
THE DURBAN COMMITMENT: 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR BIODIVERSITY

The Durban Commitment: Local Governments for 

Biodiversity, wsa developed, founded and 

signed by 21 Local Action for Biodiversity Local 

Governments:

! Barcelona City Council (Spain)
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as a commitment and model by local government, 
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1. By signing this Commitment, " JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
Q'$4+" %2,+," 3,/.$4B" 3'=/3" B'L,-4*,4%+"
(-'*" /=-'++" %2," :'-3." /+" /" 8/-%4,-" /4." :,"
/=D4':3,.B," /=='<4%/>$3$%&" /4." -,+8'4+$>$3$%&"
('-" %2," 2,/3%2" /4." :,33R>,$4B" '(" '<-"
='**<4$%$,+" %2-'<B2" 8-'%,=%$4BP" +<+%/$4/>3&"
utilising and managing biodiversity and 

-,='B4$+$4B" $%+" -'3," /+" %2," ('<4./%$'4" '(" '<-"
,S$+%,4=,J

" 92$+" #'**$%*,4%" -,='B4$+,+" %2/%" >$'.$L,-+$%&"
$+" %2," L/-$,%&" '(" 3$(," '4" ,/-%2" '4" :2$=2" 2<*/4"
:,33R>,$4B" $+" .,8,4.,4%" /4." %2/%" >$'.$L,-+$%&"
8-'L$.,+" ,='R+&+%,*" +,-L$=,+" %2/%" <4.,-8$4"
/33" '(" '<-" ='**<4$%&T+" 4,,.+J" G<-%2,-*'-,P"
$%" -,='B4$+,+" %2/%" %2," L/3<," '(" >$'.$L,-+$%&" $+"
*<3%$R(/=,%,." R" $4=3<.$4B",='3'B$=/3P" ,='4'*$=P"
%'<-$+*P" -,=-,/%$'4/3P" ,4L$-'4*,4%/3P" 2,-$%/B,P"
+%,:/-.+2$8P" +8$-$%</3P" $4%-$4+$=P" *,.$=$4/3P"
4<%-$%$'4/3P" 2,/3%2P" ,.<=/%$'4/3P" +=$,4%$U"=P"
=<3%<-/3"/4."+'=$/3".$*,4+$'4+J

2.  Through signing this Commitment we  

acknowledge that:

VJW" 6$'.$L,-+$%&" $+" $4=-,/+$4B3&" <4.,-" 8-,++<-,"
:$%2" <48-,=,.,4%,." -/%,+" '(" 3'++" .<,"
%'" 2<*/4" /=%$L$%$,+" $4=3<.$4B" %2," 'L,-R
consumption of natural resources;

VJV" X4=-,/+$4B" B3'>/3" %-,4.+" %':/-.+"
urbanisation are placing increased direct 

8-,++<-," '4" >$'.$L,-+$%&" /%" >'%2" %2," 3'=/3"
/-,/" 3,L,3" /4." B3'>/33&" %2-'<B2" $4=-,/+,."
resource consumption and ecological 

footprints;

VJY""92," $*8/=%+" '(" =3$*/%," =2/4B," '4"
biodiversity pattern and process will be 

+$B4$U"=/4%" /4." %2,-,('-," :," 4,,." %'" ><$3."
appropriate programmes to address, 

*$%$B/%,"/4."/./8%"%'"%2,+,"=2/4B,+Z
VJ[""G<%<-,"+<+%/$4/>3,".,L,3'8*,4%"/4."2<*/4"

:,33R>,$4B" /-," .,8,4.,4%" '4" '<-" />$3$%&" %'"
*,,%"%2,">$'.$L,-+$%&"=2/33,4B,+":,"(/=,Z

VJ\" @='+&+%,*"+,-L$=,+" =/4"83/&" /4" $*8'-%/4%"
-'3,"$4"8'L,-%&"/33,L$/%$'4"/4."/+"/"-,+<3%"%2,"
consequences of biodiversity loss and 

,='+&+%,*" .$+-<8%$'4" /-," 2/-+2,+%" ('-" %2,"
poor;

VJ]""X%" $+" '<-" ='33,=%$L," -,+8'4+$>$3$%&" %'" -,L,-+,"
%2,"=<--,4%"%-,4.+"'(">$'.$L,-+$%&"3'++Z"/4.

VJ^" K'=/3" B'L,-4*,4%P" :2$=2" :'-D+" *'+%"
=3'+,3&" :$%2" ='**<4$%$,+" /4." >$'.$L,-+$%&P"
2/+" /" =-$%$=/3" -'3," /4." -,+8'4+$>$3$%&"

(globally, nationally and locally) to ensure 

%2/%" >$'.$L,-+$%&" $+" ='4+,-L,.P" 8-'%,=%,.P"
-,+%'-,." /4." +<+%/$4/>3&" <+,." ('-" %2,"
>,4,U"%"'("=<--,4%"/4."(<%<-,"B,4,-/%$'4+J

3. By signing this Commitment we commit to 

8-'*'%$4BP" $4=-,/+$4B" /4." ,42/4=$4B"
>$'.$L,-+$%&" :$%2$4" '<-" /.*$4$+%-/%$L," /-,/" /4."
-,='B4$+," %2/%"'<-" ,='3'B$=/3" (''%8-$4%" ,S%,4.+"
>,&'4."'<-"/.*$4$+%-/%$L,"/-,/Z":,":$33"%2,-,('-,"
integrate biodiversity considerations into all 

aspects of our governance and development 

83/44$4BJ

4.  By signing this Commitment we declare our 

intention to:

[JW" _,B<3/-3&" 8<>3$+2" >$'.$L,-+$%&" -,8'-%+"
'4" %2," +%/%," '(" >$'.$L,-+$%&" :$%2$4" '<-"
administrative area and our progress in 

8-'%,=%$4B">$'.$L,-+$%&P":2$=2":$33" +%/4."/+"
pubic record;

[JV" #'4%-$><%," %':/-.+" %2," ('-*<3/%$'4" '("
B3'>/33&"-,3,L/4%"3'=/3"/<%2'-$%&">$'.$L,-+$%&"
good practice guidelines;

[JY" `,L,3'8" /4." $*83,*,4%" /" 3'4BR%,-*"
biodiversity strategy for our administrative 

/-,/" /4." B'L,-4/4=," 8-/=%$=,+P" :2$=2" :$33"
address, for example:

 

[JYJW" 92," ='4+$.,-/%$'4" '(" >$'.$L,-+$%&"
in all aspects of local planning 

$4=3<.$4BP" /*'4B+%" '%2,-" %2$4B+Z"
3/4.R<+," 83/44$4BP"*'>$3$%&" 83/44$4BP"
economic development planning, and 

conservation planning;

[JYJV"92,"*/4/B,*,4%"'("4/%<-/3"/-,/+"/4."
B-,,4"+8/=,+P"$4=3<.$4B"%2,"-,+%'-/%$'4"
/4."-,2/>$3$%/%$'4"'(".,B-/.,."4/%<-/3"
/-,/+" /4." %2," ='4%-'3" '(" $4L/+$L,"
species;

[JYJY"92," 8-'L$+$'4" '(" *<4$=$8/3" +,-L$=,+P"
$4=3<.$4B" (-,+2" /4." :/+%," :/%,-"

treatment, energy generation and 

2'<+$4BZ
[JYJ["O<>3$=" 8-'=<-,*,4%" +%-/%,B$,+P"

$4=3<.$4B" 8<-=2/+$4B" '(" ,='" =,-%$U",."
B''.+" /4." +,-L$=,+" /4." %2," >/4" '("
2/?/-.'<+"8-'.<=%+Z

[JYJ\"";'=$/3".,L,3'8*,4%"$4=3<.$4B"8'L,-%&"
alleviation and job creation;

[JYJ]"):/-,4,++R-/$+$4B" '(" %2," L/3<," '("
>$'.$L,-+$%&" /4." %2," 4,,." ('-" $%+"
protection in all sectors of society;

[JYJ^" ;%/D,2'3.,-" 8/-%$=$8/%$'4" $4" /33"
relevant aspects of local biodiversity 

governance; and

[JYJa"92," $4=3<+$'4" '(" >$'.$L,-+$%&" $4" =$%&"
8/-%4,-+2$8+"/4."=''8,-/%$'4"8-'Q,=%+"
:$%2"8<>3$="/4."8-$L/%,"8/-%4,-+J

[J[""_,*/$4" ='**$%%,." %'" '4B'$4B" $*83,*,4R
%/%$'4" '(" %2/%" 3'4BR%,-*" 3'=/3" >$'.$L,-+$%&"
+%-/%,B&" %2-'<B2" %2," ,4/=%*,4%" '(" B<$.$4B"
policies;

[J\" )=%$L,3&" ,4B/B,":$%2P" /4." ,4+<-," 8/-%$=$8/R
%$'4"/4."$4L'3L,*,4%"'("/33"+%/D,2'3.,-+Z"/4.

[J]" )=%$L,3&" 8/-%$=$8/%," $4" %2," X#K@X" K'=/3"
)=%$'4"('-"6$'.$L,-+$%&"X4$%$/%$L,"/+"%2,"B3'>/3"
4,%:'-D" '(" 3'=/3" B'L,-4*,4%+" ('-" >$'.$L,-R
+$%&J

5. As a local government, we support efforts 

to promote greater recognition by national 

B'L,-4*,4%+" /4." $4%,-4/%$'4/3" >'.$,+" '(" %2,"
critical role local government plays in protecting 

>$'.$L,-+$%&" /%" %2," 3'=/3" /4." B3'>/3" 3,L,3J"
M," -,='B4$+," '<-" ':4" -'3," :$%2$4" %2," B3'>/3"
,4L$-'4*,4%"/4.">&"+$B4$4B"%2$+"#'**$%*,4%":,"
,4%-,4=2" '<-" .,.$=/%$'4" %'" B3'>/3" >$'.$L,-+$%&J"
M," -,='B4$+," %2," 4,,." %'" ='4%-$><%," /=%$L,3&"
%'" %2," $*83,*,4%/%$'4" '(" %2," '>Q,=%$L,+" '("
%2," I4$%,." 1/%$'4+" #'4L,4%$'4" '4" 6$'3'B$=/3"
`$L,-+$%&"/4."%2,">$'.$L,-+$%&"%/-B,%+P"P"/$*,."/%"
-,.<=$4B" %2," -/%,"'(" 3'++"'(">$'.$L,-+$%&"'4"'<-"
83/4,%J"

Signed by__________________     in capacity as_________ of local authority __________________


